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Venice Arts Gallery Presents 
Exhibition by Photographer 
and Former L.A. County 
District Attorney Gil Garcetti

LOS ANGELES, CA – (SEPTEMBER 17, 2012) 

Opening Reception:  
Saturday, September 29, 5–8pm

Exhibition Dates:  
September 29–November 1, 2012

On Saturday, September 29th, from 5:00 to 8:00pm, Venice 
Arts Gallery will host an opening reception for “Gil Garcetti: 
Water.” The exhibition will highlight Garcetti’s exquisite series 
of black-and-white photographs “Water Is Key,” which portrays 
life in West Africa and the consequences of living with and 
without safe water. The exhibition continues Venice Arts’ 
yearlong exploration of The Elements—earth, wind, fire, and 
water—through its exhibitions, public programs, and youth art 
mentoring workshops. Also featured will be photographs from 
Garcetti’s recent projects “Paris: Women & Bicycles” and 
“Dance in Cuba.”

In the lush, black-and-white images of “Water Is Key,” Gil 
Garcetti portrays life in villages in Niger, Ghana, Mali, and 
Burkina Faso, where he travelled, interviewing villagers and 
seeing firsthand what water means to the people of these areas. 
Worldwide, more than a billion people are without safe water. 
As Rahinatu Sayibu Sehudren, one of the subjects of Garcetti’s 
images and interviews says, “I leave the village between 4:00 
am and 5:00 am every day with some of my children to fetch the 
water. We usually don’t return until about 10:00 am. Sometimes 
we have to go twice a day for water when we don’t have enough 
healthy family members to carry what we need.” The burden of 
getting water usually falls upon women and girls who walk back-
breaking miles every day to find water. The result? Girls don’t 
go to school and women have no time to work productively to 
generate income.
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When safe water becomes available, entire village economies 
change and the lives of the inhabitants are transformed from 
disease and malnutrition to hope and success. Garcetti was 
moved to bring the story to a wider audience and initiate, 
through his photographs, a call to action to the industrialized 
world. Proceeds from the exhibition at Venice Arts Gallery will 
benefit Wells Bring Hope, a nonprofit organization committed to 
to drilling wells to bring safe water and good sanitation to rural 
villages in Niger, West Africa, the second poorest country in the 
world, where contaminated water kills innocent victims, most 
often infants and young children. 

In addition to these images, Garcetti will be showing a selection 
of photographs from two other series: “Dance in Cuba” and 
“Paris: Women & Bicycles” both of which have been published 
as monographs by Balcony Press. As Lewis Segal, dance critic 
for the Los Angeles Times states, Garcetti’s images offer a 
unique glimpse into a world still closed off to most Americans: 
“The wrathful ghosts of Cold War politics have left the diverse 
but passionate Cuban dance scene virtually a lost world to U.S. 
audiences. Now, however, we can glimpse what we’ve been 
missing through Gil Garcetti’s sumptuous and often surprising 
gallery of images. Garcetti sees dance with insight, humor, 
and sometimes a sense of longing—admirable qualities for any 
photojournalist.” His series focused on women of all ages riding 
their bicycles in Paris—taken over the course of three years—
offers a view that is at once uniquely Parisian and increasingly 
not out of place in Los Angeles, where cycling is on the rise.

About Gil Garcetti
Although Gil spent 32 years in the Los Angeles County 
District Attorney’s Office and eight years as the elected 
District Attorney, much of his life has been spent as an urban 
photographer. In 2003, American Photo named Gil one of the 
country’s four master photographers. He has published six 
books of photography with Balcony Press—“Iron: Erecting the 
Walt Disney Hall” (2002), “Frozen Music,” (2003), “Dance in 
Cuba” (2005), “The Closer” (2006), “Water is Key” (2007), and 
“Paris: Women & Bicycles” (2010).

Gil’s work has been featured in the Los Angeles Times Sunday 
Magazine, American Photo, Newsweek, Time, Harvard Design 
Magazine, California Lawyer, and other magazines. He has had 
solo exhibitions at the National Building Museum, Washington 
D.C., United Nations, New York City, Millennium Art Museum, 
Beijing China, UCLA Fowler Museum, Virginia Center for 
Architecture, New York Public Library for Performing Arts,
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Pasadena Museum of California Art, Barnsdall Art Park 
Municipal Gallery, Los Angeles County Music Center, University 
of Southern California School of Architecture, Peter Fetterman 
Gallery, G. Ray Hawkins, B and A, VIVA , Lawrence, Duncan 
Miller Gallery, UCLA, and other institutions. 

About Venice Arts
Venice Arts runs education and mentoring programs in 
documentary photography, filmmaking, and multimedia primarily 
targeting Los Angeles area low-income youth. Venice Arts also 
implements regional, statewide, and international projects with 
both adults and children; runs the Institute for Photographic 
Empowerment, a collaboration with the USC Annenberg School 
for Communication and Journalism; presents exhibitions, 
public programs, and workshops for adults centered around 
documentary photography and film at the Venice Arts 
Gallery; and consults on media arts, visual storytelling, and 
arts education with organizations and groups locally and 
internationally. Venice Arts will celebrate its 19th Anniversary 
Gala on November 3, 2012, from 5–8pm. To find out more 
about Venice Arts, visit www.venicearts.org.

Location & Hours
Venice Arts Gallery
1702 Lincoln Blvd., Venice CA 90291
310.392.0846
 
Monday–Friday, 10am–6pm & by appointment
Gallery & Public Programs are free and open to the public.
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